
Mesa Murder Mysteries are so much fun they should be criminal! 
http://www.foolsforchrist.net/mesa-murder-mysteries.html  

In home, Private Party scenarios 
 

Who shot President Kennedy? Play a historic 
person from 1963 while getting to the bottom of 
the assassination. For groups of 6 to 10. 

The Will: When rich old Mrs. Wetherington dies 
the family and staff are shocked at her will. The 
bulk of the estate would go to the person who 
fingered her murderer. Skeletons in closets, 
blackmail and underhanded dealings all abound at 
the family estate as everyone points fingers and 
declares their innocence. For groups of 6-10 guests 

Prospector Pete is found shot in the 
back at his mining claim with a peck of 
people possibly involved including his 
wife Betsy, the Raindance Kid, Hoss 
Steel, and Lily Lang Tree (or is it Land 
Tree?) For 6 to 11 players. 
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Who offed the nosey reporter dame that asked one question 
too many?  For 8-12 players and can accommodate groups with 
few men. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On the road to Jericho, Jake gets robbed and would have died 
if a kindly traveler hadn’t stopped to render assistance. Was 
this a random act of violence or planned revenge? Will he 
recover? Can the suspects figure it out before the Roman 
authorities intervene? The suspects are detectives in this 
almost murder mystery based on the parable of the Good 
Samaritan and featuring characters from other assorted 
parables.  Great for church groups.   For 9 players 

Somebody put a harpoon through Sandy Beechnut’s 
heart and its up to your group to get to the bottom 
of this mess that involves politicians, payoffs and a 
pin up calendar.   8-11 participants. 

Intrigue in the harem may have led to attempted 
murder.  Who wants King Xerxes dead?  Loosely 

based on the book of Esther.  For up to 13 players. 


